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fT\. ~taQel]field 8 ~o.
THE NEW CLOTHINC STORE.
Make a Specialty ot all the NOVELTIES in
GKNTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS, al O carry a Complete
Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Men's Shoes, Trunks and Valises,
and in fact everything to be found in a strictly up-to-date Gentlemen's Outfitting Establishment.
Special Discount to University Students.

M. ST,:tNCHFIELD & CO.
Oppo.ite Trepnnier's Drug Store.
Rates $1.25 Per Day.
Accommodations First Class.

LY0NS & C0.*

. ... Bi,yel~ ~~pairi I)~ •

II

. . ,ommerGial ~otel
C. C. GIFFORD, PROP,
414-416 Del\Iers Ave.
Grand Forks, N. D.

All Kinds of Repair
Dealers In Bicycle
Work Attended to at
.Supplies and Sundrlu
Reasonable Rate_•·- -"'--"--5_k_ates Sharpened.
129

DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

/T)ary B. ~ral)S, D. D. ~.

207 DeMers Ave,, Grand Forks, N. D.

Ky 11illinery stock ia fresh from the centres of fashion
and trade, Bright and New
.Fiust assortment in the oity,

GIVE ME A OALL,

DENTIST.
51 Security Block.

Grand Forks, N D.

GraI]d f or~s §team l._auI]dry
C. G. NEILS, PROPRIETOR.
With Eleven Years' Experience, is well posted on doing Good Work. Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home, Mail or Express. J.,arge and Well Equipped.
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

JOHN P. KENNEDY,

V. HENRICHSEN,
dealer in

fresf], Salt*~ &>mo~ed {J\eats
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

). ~. l_ambe

{T\eret]aQt 5ailors
Fine Suitings and Perfect Fits.

Suits $18.00 up. Pants $5.00 up. Repairing Neatly Done
320 Kittson Ave, Grand Forks, N. D.

{T\iller Bros.,

Bruce Avenue.
Students• Patronage Solicited.

PAULSEN BROS.,

c;~~

IJvery, feed aQd Sale Stable

B~RBER

Wall Paper and Decorations,
Picture Framing and Room Moulding
413 DeMer,.. Avcntte.

SHOP

~ND

B~TH

Ingalls House, DeMers Avenue.
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THE STUDENT.
VOL. X.

UNIVERSITY, NORTH DAKOTA.

THE NEGRO AND THE NEW SOUTH.
Just beyond the limits of Atlanta, Georgia,
there is an old cemetery. On the rugged slope
of its crowning hill lies a grave.

At the head

of the grave stands a plain stone; upon it an inscription which speaks of the darkness of the
past, of secession, of slavery.

In that name we

Not far distant there stands a granite

haft.

Upon its sid , in marked contrast to th

lirst,

"Henry \Vooclfin Grady, Peacemaker

between the North and the South, Diecl December 23rd, I 889. At these words a vision of surpa sing beauty rises before us. This exponent
of the New South brightens in the blackness of
the Old.

Whence have arisen this North and

this New South. Is it from the conflict of Puritan and Cavalier? They were united by the
Rev0lution.
\Vebster

Is it from the continued battle of

and Hayne?

Secession has been

branded as disloyalty; and God, by his unchanging decree, has forever banished human
slavery from American soil.

recognize the lead r of the lost cause.

we read :

still live.

NO. 8.

Above the din of battle, dying away

in the distance, we hear the hum of the spindle;
and sver all the Sunny Southland floats the en-

\Vhence, then,

have they ari. en? Ther can he hut our answer. It is from the problem: What shall we
do with the negro?

Nothing but this prohlem

and the suspicion it creates prevents a more
patriotic love and perfect union. Behold with
amazement its appalling conditions:
Two
utterly dissimilar races, the white and the black,
struggling on the same soil. The one was for
more than two hundred years in servitude to

sign of the Republic, inscribed upon whose

the other. They now have equal political and
civil rights. The white, the climax of Christian

folds we read that magic message: "There was
a South of slavery and secession; that South is

progress; the black, removerl but two centuries
from the savagery of Darkest Africa; diament-

<leacl.

rically opposite-the white, authoritative, aris-

There is a South of union and freedom;

that South is living, br athing, growing every
hour."
'1'hus the New South, standing by the •rave

tocratic,-the black, submissive, pleblian.
Do you think it strange that recent l11story
records armed strife in Kentucky, arnl that

of her de\·otecl son , blots out from her mind th

now beneath the pines of Georgia the hanc1

unpatriotic memori s of the past and proclaim.
to the world the fundamental condition in the
solution of a great racial problem.
The Old South is dead; hut North and Routh

white and black are rai ed; dripping with
human blood? These six millions in ignorance
and idlenesi are not American freemen. Their
ignorance invites crime; their idleness breeds

of
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poverty; and the. e, the foes of liberty, eek
lodging in their humble homes. Have you for-

differ, but affection dwells in white and black
the ame;" that the quality of men . et forth hy

gotten the prophetic crie of Beecher and Phil-

the Constitution is the eternal truth of

lips?

that he has made of one blood the nation of
the earth; and she must also remember that her

Believe you the warning words of Glad-

od,

·tone, that the "Negro in the South will he the
supreme test of the American Republic?'' I

injustice toward the Nc.•gro may fire the oul of

not this the grave t question in our national life?
Never befor has a consideration of this prob-

another John Brown to rekindle the camp-fires
of rebellign. On the other hand, the Negro

lem been so imperative.
solution?

Can we avoid its

must remember that "slavery is not the school

\\7 i11

in which genius is born;" that knowledge is
power; that industry creates wealth; that mind

Rep at the world's catachi m.

emigration releas u from its perplexing difficultion? Eight millions, freed from bondage,
rise up to answer-No!

\Vill franchisement free

our nation f.1om its obligations? From the
graves of the million heroes who slumber on
outhern battle-fields rolls forth a mighty-No!
\Vill amalgamation or extermination he a way
of escape?

God, who has placed the mark of

and money backed by Christian character are
the mighty forces moving the multitudes today.
\Ve must remember that contention is a fool;
that individual effort alone can bring him near r
the goal of perfection; that the genius of the
South directs the force which reuders his industry possible.

Let the Negro pause and think!

his handiwork upon all nations, looks down and
answers- ,.o! Ilo\ . then, shall we . olve this

For his sake conscience ruled with . overei rn
power and justice, dr nched her garm nt in

problem?
On history's pag

the blood of cidl strife.
we seek in vain.

Along

the my ti cords which hind us to the pres nt
ueoples of the earth there flits no message of
relief.

But from the ideal type of American

citizenship comes the threefold answ r: (1) By
the eneraizing force of inpustry; (2) by the enlightening influence of popular education; (3) by
the purifying and sanctifying power of the
Christian religion.
But if we are equal to the question, why this
continuous strife?
injustice?

Is it not because of society's

Selfishness is still the motive force

of mankind; political power, the policy of legislators; domination, the chief aim of man. And
those thr e uniting have cut the cord of confidence that bind man to man, and have established mutual distru t in both sections nncl hoth
race of our lnnd.
The South mu t reelize that the . . egro help
create her yearly millions; that he is human,
and possesses sacred rights; that "skin may

For his sake Phillips

plead, Grant fought, aml Un oln cliccl.
\Vithont th s con iderations no solution can
be found. Grant them, and the inspiration of
Anglo-Saxon i1ulm,t.-y will quicken th pnL ,_
beat of the Negro. With a new fervor he will
set about to better his economic condition.
Slowly he will loosen the grasp of the mon ylender upon his unraised crops. \Vhere once
stood the hovel. he will build the modern home.
In the industrial school, workshop and factory,
he will toil with untiring zeal to enter the ranks
of the tradesman.
The history of the past thirty years, wonderful as it has been, is but the dawning of n
greater progress to come. From tn ashes of n
desolate South ancl the shr els of his hrok n
boncls th

gro ha

gathered four hundr d

millions of w alth. From uch an awakeniug,
in the industrial fabric of three decades to come,
shall be woven golden threads of hundreds of
millions more. Thus, with his material ad-
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vane ment, po\·erty, indolence, and crime will

ou power; ignorance, ~inful weakue s.

decrease anrl he who ha. threatened our exist-

out it the South i

ence will become a mighty factor in our nation-

oppres ed.

al life.

the

But material prosperity alone can not be the
olution.

A di seminated wealth must be gained

\Vith-

oppressive; the Negro,

With it the , outh i

.. egro, elevated.

benevolent;

Christian

con cience

awoke at the deep rumblings of the Reformation
auc.1 made Luther a \\'Orld' hero.

It is heard in

and maintained by a dis emiuatecl intellicrence.

the dying words of John Brown, "In thy name,

~nclerlying this will be fonncl the awakening

0 Con cience! Providence has made me an actor

influence of popular education.

and slavery an outlaw;'' and at it command out

The ballot is not the guarantee of freedom,
nor i might the protector of right.
the ... ?egro and then when he
will listen.

Educate

peak the world

Fear and coercion will no longer be

mightier than rea on.
away like the maddening music of the .MarThe

that the Union might be saved-that the Negro
might be free.
Out among those dusky millions, who trea<l
the lowliest va!;)s of earth, must go messengers

The cry of ". ~egro Domination" will die
eillaise.

from happy homes marched tens of thousands

black hand

clothed in the

of Him crucified, entreating Ethiopia to stretch
forth her hand and live.
of Jesus of 1Tazareth

And when the message
hall be lisped at each

majesty of law will strangle dishonesty at the

dusky mother's knee, then, we may expect our

polls, and the ballot ,.,,·ill proclaim the voice of

hopes to be realized; the crimina1 a11<l the indi-

the people.

.\t last the purpose of the Repub-

gent will be rerluc d to a minimum; the torch

lic

realize,};

and the dagg "r ,dll becom r lie of a departed

hall h

lrnll he ,iven to all.

qua! nncl e.·nct ju lice
I o you think me e.·tr me

whe11 I ay that th progr

s f the.~ gro ince

ixty-fi,·e has never h cu equaled hy any other
people, white or black?

th

Tegro ha

been k pt,shall molder and ·rumble away, and
upon their ruins sh nil ri e lofty

pire

an<l col-

o al domes f llinu of the fatherhood of Goel

Turn, ye who read hi tory, from the signs of
retrogres ion anc1 behold the marks of progres .
Ethiopia is advancing.

harb ri m; the pri . ons, wh r

Her four million

of

and the univerc;al hrotherhoo<l of man.
Lbten to reason ancl to the call of conscienc
0 patriotic"brothers, and the perplexities of this

si.·to-fi,·e, her eight million. of today, shall be-

problem will become simple truths.

come fifteen millions ere her d y

ness be melted to love; let political misrule Le

of freedom

in the Republic ha,·e been doubled.

Her six

righted by the Golden rule.

Let selfish-

Anc1 in the day-

and one-half million illiterates ·hall vanish like

light of justice an<l eqt1ality, as in the breaking

fro tin the sunshine of education. Her twenty-

of a summer morn, our Republic, belying uni-

fi ,·e thousand teachers shall b

fol<l.

focreased ten-

Her twenty thousanl: public schools shall

versal history in thi

last miracle of human

go\'ernment, shall rai

to the highe t plane of

\'oice the me sage of twenty ·ilent centuries to

civilimtiou the ... egro, ''freed from every chain

h r du ky on -"J,ive, a ·t, h fr "
But indu try an<l du ation united can not

about the fe t of ~ocl."

oh· thi!'. prob!

111.

Th y ar

ave tho e that bind thi' whole ro1111cl
I"'. 0.

R

arth

He; Rn.

1 ment · e ential

to o ial pr gre . But ha k of tho , cleep r,
grander, more ,·ital till, lie "Chri tian concience." \Vithout it intellect i:s a tyrant; ignoranc ,, an anarchist. \\'ith it intellect is right-

l rof. in Commercial l,aw:
uppo ing yon
want d to get married, what authority would
you ha,·e to. ee first?"
Bright Boy: "The girl I wanted to marry?''

THI:..~
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VALEDICTORY.
Iy part it i to ay. Farewell! a won\ word that
mu t b and hath beeu,
"A ound •hich make. 11 linger; yet farewell."
"'e have com to the parting of the way .

7

S

to be."

Thi is no time for grief, we are

but now commencing life.

The world i

alling

u to higher duties for which our work here ha
been but a training.

Here we ha\'e been taught

o long to us four

Life's lesson. , ad and sweet, have learned to

year ago ha at la t brought u, to our destination. Yet we find the way has been too short

b ar our burdens day by day; have fouud the

and the goal has not been reached with the un-

companion hip which halves pains and double

mixed joy with which we suppo edit would be.

pleasures. we have had opportunities to cultivate the womanly graces and manly virtue .

The road which eemecl

From the day we entered the e doors as

blessedness of sharing joys and sorrows-that

guilele , h, ppy Fre bmen, through the wise

\Ve have been a little world unto our. elve .

'ophmoric stage, and dignified Jun!Or year,

The circle of our life has been small but it has

even up to the beginning of our enior year we

been life.

\Ve have laid the foundation for fu\Vlrnt ,ve will be has

looked forward with thoughts of joy to Com-

ture success or failures.

mencement day as the goal of all our happines .

already been determined by what we are.

~ ,.ot

But as time has sped past with swift, silent

all will be ''honored in their generation aud be

feet, bringing us to the goal, we ee the way has

the glory of their times."

been a pleasant one and all the past seems fresh

ing strike one more in the racE of life than to

and

S\

eet and fair.

Through a hazy of tears
up.

Distance ha,

lent au added glory to the pa. t.

the former gladness loom

\Ve forget for

the

1110111

nt the roughn ss of th road

see how many give out in the fir. t half of the
cour e, Commencement day the start, and life
the fini. h."

\Ve mu t

give up the plea ant rooms which have be

11

our

home , the dear old halls and libraries with
their cosy corner , and the face: ,·e have grown
to love.

... Text year others will occupy our ac-

customed places, other hands will take up the
work ·we have left, and life will go on here just
as it always has in the past, but the old place
shall know us no more.

Thinking of all these

thiugs and the days which are gone forever,
'tears rise in the heart' an<l we feel that Commencement clay i not the bright, glad time to
which w have been looking forward.
nc

i not our only feeling.

Yet sacl-

With il there i::.

min rletl n foeling of joy-the "st rn joy whi h
warrior feel." \Ve ha\'e to Ion r been "casti11,
the Future to the wind ancl lumbering tranquilly in the Pre ent," but now we feel the
longing for the strife, for the wider life where
there is "so much to do, so little done, such

Will it be so with u ?

hall w l>

J,ikc hip thnt sailed for uuny i le ,
But u ver came to port.

11(1 fe •1

only the sorrow of parting with all that has
made lifi pl asant <luring four year .

Holme· ·ays: .. ,.oth-

.1.: ow that we are to have opporhrnity of putting into practice the fancie ti at,,. hav been

forming in the mind, ~hall we realize our lofty
ideals?

\\'hat , ·ill be the result if we fin

that

the little book which nature has given into our
hands is only one of the Qld story books bound
over again.

Only once in a while is there a

stately poem in the book or its leaves are illuminated by the 11 lories of art or they unfold a
draft for untold 111illio11s; signed by the million
bold old millionaire mother hers lf."

\\That

if we cannot write the poem, paint the grand
picture or 1 nd in th

noble anthem.

, hall we

lame11t b caus some one ha don• these thiug
b tt r than w <'oulcl hav don th m our Iv• ?
The

thing are all our to po. e:;

Other will do that work for u

and enjoy.
whil

we do

the work for which we are he t fitted. Ench of
u has his place, which no one else can fill, each
heart has its own music whereby life n1ay be

TUIJE VJ.

TIU.!.
made weeter, each min<l ha its own pr ciou.

toward u durin

picture with which it would not part for untold

have tried you orely at time , that we have
..ow a we
been your pride and your torment.

wealth.

Each life ha it own story.

Carlyle

say : "There is no life of a man faithfully recorded, but i a poem, rhymed or unrhyme<l."

L t u.

tucly our ejves and "most of all take

not wherein kind nature meant us to excel."
,.ot every blossom ripens into the fruit that
might have ripened hacl the condition

for it

growth been favorable. Education is but the
<levelopment of what is enveloped. The person

in whom this process ha taken place i certainly able to fill a larger, nobler place in the world
than one who has not been subject to
training.

uch

Our C'niver ity graduates are to be-

come centers of influence in this young state of

four year .

\ e know we

say "good bye" we aLk your forgi\'ene s for all
our pa t mi. doing and promis never to offend
again. \Ve hope yon will forget our faults and
remember·our virtu -which are many.
l•ear
not that we have alway neglected your counsels: In years to come we will try to show that
not all the . eed you , sowed fell among the
thorns, but some fell 011 good ground and
brought forth a buudred fold. In particular do
we thank the Professors who have had our instruction in charcre; for the ,•.-ords of cheer and
in piration they liave given us. To u the work
has been plea ant and your influence upon our

ours. Some will be more important centers, · lives will never fade away. ::\lay time touch
you with gentle and tender fingers, "may honor
but each will have hi · own influence; and let us
and reverence an l the good repute that follow not forget that, though the inclividual ~eems at
time to lo.e hi id ntit · in the great hod • of
o i ty he <loe not on that account lo e his re pon 1bi. ity. 'l'h im and purpo es of the indi,·iduul cletermin what cicty will he. What

service a it fruit'' be yours all the clays of a
long and happy lifi .
bove all do w ,, i h to thank our l'r idcnt,
d10 o nobly tood by th

ni\'er ity wh n it

u e will we make of ,our iu!luence? Remember
that from him to whom much has been riven,

must have fall 11 but for him, who ha r proved
us when it was for our {Yood, prai eel us, when

much will be required.

we deserved pre ise, and loved u. all th time.
\Ve know that you have sacrificed for the sake
of this institution from which we are graduat-

\Vhat will be our e.·cu e

if we do not do the work for which God has
qualified us ancl which he expect us to clo.
In closing I wish to say a parting word to
those who have made possible the education we
have received. To our Board of Regents we
wish to express our appreciation of what they

ing, and as long as there is a ·niversity of
North Dakota the name of \Vebster l\Terrifield
shall be honored above all other pre i<lent .

have done for the University in the past two

l\Iay "love bless him, joy crown him, God
speed his career!"

years. \Ve realize that it is owing to your efforts that there i a nh·ersity of . . ~orth Dakota

And now, my classmates, what shall I ,ay to
you? \Vhen the heart i full what can one ay

and graduating eta of '97. We shall al\\ ay
hol<l your 11am sin grateful r memhrauce and

ay that we thank

"better than ilence?" Parting words ·pres~
s0 littl of whut we mean, of what ,. would
wi h to ay. ",oocl hyt," ve ay, alik to
friend and fo , whether the heart is r ally cold
or brimmincr with lon:. Yet the word· are not
unmeaning. \Vhat better can we say when

for your patience with us and kindness

parting from those we love than the sweet, old,

hope our belov d Alma
bl

.1.

lat r may

ed with as faithful guardian

vcr he

of h r int r-

..est a the present ,!oanl of Regent..
'l'o our faculty I wi h to
)'OU

ro6
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Sa. on word , "Good bye," God be with you,

class, to the in tructors and cla mates.

or those other word., Farewell, Fare thee well?
I have no better wi hes for you clear cla . mates,

followed a olo by . . Iiss Ethel Cavanaugh, after

than is e.·pres ed by these word , "Fare thee

from Howells, by Prof. l\Iacnie wa performed

well, God be with you."

by memb

In the life before us

we will have need of His help and pre

nee if

we nre to have that un 'hine of the soul that
brighten. life for our elves and others. Let us
not forget that we hall in the future before us
meet the ame kind of difficultie_ and trials we
have met and conquered here, and shall have
need of all the patience, courage and honesty
we have learned here. Our life during the past
years has been a preparation not for this Commen;,ement day, but for the years to follow it,
just as all our life is but a preparation for another Commencement day when we hall graduate from this school of life into a grander, nobler life than it has entered into the heart of man
to conceh·e.

Let us, then, go forth with hearts

resolved to 1 av no "conditions" behind u ;
but to enter that other life with n mind ancl
soul. o develop <1 as to hrin, us from th

reat

master the welcome, "You have clone what you
M

could.''

,:\tm

E. Kr. 'GSJ,A. ·n

CLASS NIGHT.
Class , Ti<rht exercises were held in l,adies'
Hall, \Vednesday evening June sixteenth. The
parlors were prettily dec0rated with flow6rs and
class-colors and the large audience listened with
rapt attention to the very interesting program.
Tne class pre ident, Harry H. Cresswell, presided during the first pa.it of the e. ·ercises, and
after a charming solo by Mis Adams, <lclivered
a very ple~. ing address of welcome.
Then
cam th clns hi. tory, full of interesting and
amusin , n11 c.:clot s, by Robert II. Ray. r. ,:

me 1 anl deliv red an oration in his 1110 t loqu nt mau 11 r ml th II followed th, Val tlidory
by :\Ii

, Iami

King. land.

In a very appro-

priate manner, she bade adieu, in behalf of her

Then

which "The Indian Giver," a com dy adapted

,r of the cla s.
ter. ,.,·as as follow :

The ca t of charac-

.:\lrs. Iugall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii Cora Adam
Mi. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . )ti Anna John. on
• Irs. Wenhnm . . . . . . • . . . . . ti Helen Goffney
Jame Fairchild . • . . • • . . • Clareuce A. Fairchild
)Ir. Johns, S. . upt. . . . . . . . . . . . i1110J1 Jahr
Captain Drown . . . . . . .
. . . Patrick D .• 'ortou

"The Indian Gh·er" of course, n::fers to the
custom prevalent among Indians of giving gifts
only to demand them again in a short time.
::\Irs. Ingalls, a charming young widow, sits
upon a porch with her guest, l\Ii s Lawrence
and during the conversation generously give
away to l\Ii Lawrence a nice young man who
is coming to vi it her. The gift is accepted and
::.\Iiss T.awrence goe off to prink for the conque. t. l\Ir,;, \Venham, the moth r of th
y_onng widow, who, during the pla ,, is calle l
IAllian, fitl(l out what her claught r ha done
and i ver indignant becau e she know the
love bet we 11 J.,il lian and I• air ford is 111 nt ual.
Part of th agre ment was that l\Iis Lawr nee
. hould hav fir t chance ·ith the new- omer.
Lillian is delay d by visitors and I•airfonl arrives before she leaves the verandah. H tells
her plainly why he has come but she tries to
hold him off. While they talk together :\liss
Lawrence calls clown to ask what she shall wear
for the c<mquesl and so Fairford sees through
the whole plan though Miss Lawrence does not
know he is there. Finally she goes to meet
him and during their conversation she inform·
him that she knows all about his first meeting
with Lillia\1. He is indignant and is going to
leave but is per uaded to r main. '1 h, afiair
winds up by the (1iscovery. very rnuc.:h to I.illia11's sati faction, that she i free to tuk hack
her gifl, s ing that .i\li. Lawrenc
h r · lf
engage1l a11<l h l ace pted th
ift only to puni ·h h r friend a littl for h r ·oquetr_. 'I'he
comedy wa well acted throughout aml it ended
the very enjoyable cla s exerci es of the cla
of '97.
1
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AN ANSWER TO THE SPECTRUM.

agricultural college , in order to ·how that a

The l\Iarch number of the STUDENT contained
an editorial critising the action of the state leg-

large state appropriation i not necessary to ob-

i lature in the matter of appropriations for e<lucational institutions.

Incidentally the Agricul-

turnl College and its appropriation was mentionecl. ... .,.othing derogatory to the institution
wa written or intended, yet the Spectrum, publi hed at the Agricultural College, took e.·ception to the article and in its ne.·t issue published
an article entitled, ''THr~ STUDE •. T'S Error."
In this article the Spectrum accuses THE
STUDENT of making misleading statements and
endeavors to prove its assertion by an array of
figures which are not sufficiently related to each
other to be comprehensible to us. ,ve fail to
see wherein we have made any misleading statements. ,ve made one mtstake, it i true, but
that mistake wa. in quoting the appropriation
for the Agricultural Colle re at too low a figure.
Th simple fact remain., as was stated in our
Mar h numb r, that th availabl fttud of th
Agricultural College for the ne.·t y ar are
ow thing more than 4 ,ooo a compar d with
25,3 o for the state Gniver i ty. Our cont 11tion wa that the legislature was unjust and unwi:-e in its division of the available funds, and
to this contention we still adh re. Our criticism was of the legislature, not of the Agricultural College. ,ve do not blame onr sister
institution for g;}tting all she can, providing she
do it hy fair representatious as to her needs.
Furthermore we made 110 slightiug remark:, as
to th field of usefullness cov red hy the griultural College, nothing in fact to provoke the
article in the Spectrum.
0

'l'he .Spectrum als > tnk s exception to our
tat mc11t of th st t nppropriation for the
Id ho. gricultural Coll g , a

rting that th

com1yuison is unfair. If it i unfair we \·ill
(1uote from the report of the Commi sioncr of
Education for

I

95, the tate aid "i veu to some

tain the federal aid.
agricultural college

'l he appropriation for
in ot!.Je representati ,·e

tates are as follows: Alabama, $5,or 1; Deleware, 3,000; Kan. as, $3,630; Montana, 1 1 iSi;
Utah, t,7,5"oo; Oklahoma, 8,954; South Dakota,
7, ~oo; ,·bile • Torth Dakota, with its meager
population, appropriates for its agricultural
college I 1,000 per yeal'. Even l\lichigan, with
its great wealth and population appropriated for
its agricultural college only I 1 1 7 5. And too,
in those states which maintain both a unh·er ity
and an agricultural college the state appropriations for operating expense of the . tate
university are, with the exception of North
Dakota and Colorado, from three to thirty
times those for the agricultural college .
n the other hand, the Spectrum evidently
ha a wrong conception of the pnrp . e and
fielll of us fullne of an agricultural coll ge.
It would

give ib

readers

the

impre ~ion

that the
Agricultural
Colleg
i
an
institution for giving tll(1ent a liberal edu ation, with an agricnltural department anne ·ed.
In upport of thi tatement we quote from the
"If the 'uiversity had a medical
department in addition to what it now has

Spectrum:

(except its normal department) it would be a
medical college in about the same sense as we
are an Agricultural College."
_·ow the Sped, 11 m should and doe

know

better than thi:-.. The Agricultural College is
what its name indicates, an a"ricultural college
-nothi11g more.

A long a

it depends upon

the federal government for t!1e funds to pay its
tea hing fore , it can h 11othi11g mor than
whnt it shonld-n school for ,h•ing sp ial and
general in trn tion in th cieuc and iu agricultural and mechanic a1 t . l•or whut it may
or may not be we would re pectfully refi r the
Spectrum to Chap. S41, of the laws pas ed hy
the fir ·t se. ion of the Fifty-first Congres .

Till:. . TUDE\ T.
According to tbi law the Agricultural coll ge

gricultural college, but we do maintain that it

ha already tepped out of hound by teaching
e\·en the . mall amount of French and
erman

i of an es entially different nature from that
done by th Univer ity. The Univer ity ,·ill

which it doe . The article in the Spectrum implies that the ame lib ral education may be
obtained at the Agricultural college a i
by the

given

niver ity, and in one place we find

these words: ''Our college is in fact about what
the ·niversity i but has in addition all the agricultural fi ature required by the government."
If thi

tatement be true the Cuiver ity should

be clo ed at once. It is an unnecessary waste
of money for ... ·orth Dakota to maintain two institntions doing the same grade of work. The
most charitable supposition we can make concerning the writer of the Spectrum's article is
that he is\ ofully ignorant of tne facts in the
case. If he would compare the catalogues of
the two in titutiou he would find that, in the
Agricultural college, a student who was just
ready to pa

from the preparatory department

to th fr shman cla s of the colleg department
·would hnv ·till mor than two years' hard
work b fore he would he qualified to enter the
freshman cl
at the 'niversity. He would, if
he investigated the matter thoroughly, find that
the lead of two years which the 'niversity
has at the tart, is increa. ed rather than
diminished in the college departments.
He
would also find that while the college course in
the Agricultural college includes most subjects
necessary in such an institution, where the aim

ne\·er do the work of an agricultural college,
and, a long a our f e<leral laws on the ubject
remain unchanged the Agricultural college can
not even appro. imate the work of the
versity.
~ To

critici m of the course at the

ni-

gricultural

college is intended by this article, it i intended
olely as a criticism of the article appearing in
the April issue of the Spectrum.

E. B. Romn. ·s.
COMMENCEMENT NEWS.
The following is the program of the Eighth
Annual Commencement, June 13 to

1 j:

Sunday 3:30 p. tn., Ladie 'Hall . Baccalaureate Sermon
l'rof. U. B. Woodworth.
::\londay 8:oo p. m., J,oclie • Hnll
. Junior Reception
\\'eclne day ;oo p. 111,, • • • • •
• • • • • r.,adie • Hall
Cla 1 'ight F.xerci
1'hursday :oo p. m., . . . • • Com mencemeut F.,· rci e
Commeuc ment Addre uy W. . Pattie, I.I•. IJ.
Denn of th I.aw nepartmen t,
niver.,.it ·
of Jlinn «ota.
'I'hur day 3:00 p. 111., r.adie ' Hall . . . Alumni Ilauquet

A void expen es of measuring and of e ·pressage by getting your uniform at the \\ oolen
l\Iill .
One young lady remarked:

''Some professors

are all head and no heart and some are all
beart'and no--."

should be to give a technical education, there is,
·ith the e. ·ception of such branches as are

Dignified ophomore, watcl1!ng the evolutions
of some obstreperous Preps: "\Vhen I was a

taught in the first class high schools of the
state, no more in the whole four year' cour e

Prep, I thought as a Prep, I understood as a
Prep, I spoke as a Prep; but when I became a

of what is known in educational circle as the
elements of a liberal education than i founcl

Sophomore, I put away Prepish thing . "

The

A number of the student availed them. lve
of th opportunity of h ari11g the,,. Ta hville tu-

Spectrum's ompari on of the ~:ork don by the

dents in the concert at the M. h. church June 7

two institutions wa entirely uncalled for, unneces ary and misleading. ,ve have not trLd
to belittle in any \ ay the work done by the

On account of wind and rain the ba eball
team did not go to Lakota on Saturday but
postwonetl the game until .Monday, l\Iay 31,

in a single year' woik at the

niver ity.

THI:~

T

Cbt Studtnt

Dh1VT
blind to the fact that we

11

hall often me t

vith di.couragement in the capacity of editor
but with your a i. tance and by hard, con ci 11-

Publi hed mon thly during t h e niver-.ity year by the
tud nt o f the Uni\'er ity of .. ·orth Dakota ,

tous work we hope to have our efforts reworded
b ucce. . It i. our aim to fill the places of
our worthy predeces. ors in a atisfactory man1

ner, that xou may ue,·er ha\'e cau e to regret
the trust you have placed in us.
} . . . . . L,l,rary

. S c,e11ce
} . . . • . . . I.ncal

\Ve solicit

your kind aid and forebearance in the di charge
of the ta k we have a urned .
The editors had intended to devote this issue
of THE T DE ·T entirely to Claws night and

• . . . • . Excliange

J. Er.r.

WORTH DA YJS ,

I.lE. ' JA.u ., \\'RIGHT, ,

9

1

99 • . •.
. . • . •

J B uslness .lla11a(;e1s

Commencement work but we have diverged
a little from that plan. Thinking that e.·studeuts and friends would be interested in

If you uo uot receive 1'HE :-iT DE. · r regu larly plea e
notify u . Al o inform u of any cha nge in your add re ,
1'1n~ TUDE . ' Twill coutiuue to be ent until all arrear arc paiu nnd au order rec ived to di'-COntinue
according to In, .
'

lake all draft nnd check p ayable to,

llCI acldre

all mail to

reading the oration which received fir t honor
in the contest, we have given to it the pace at
fir t

allotted to cla s

night

work.

Cla s

Histories, Prophecies, etc.-are alway · intere ting but must nee s arily be of a ptrsonal natur
and much the ·ame from year to year, and so
we think that the oration

tridly in advance)

· $ .75

S1 ' GLE COPY • . , • . • • • • •

. IO

PER

'EAR, (

Entered at the Post Office at G nive r-.ity,. ·orth Dakota,
a econd cl a'-'s m a tter.

\Vith the arrival of June, everyt hing in nature
is adorned with beauty. ~ ·ow fragrant flowers

\\ill

be more • ppre-

ciate<l. We ar very . orry that lack of pac
preYent us from puhli hing the oration of our
other speaker at thi time, but we hope to present that ome time in the future.
\Ve print
the Valedictory in this issue and also a reply to
to the Spectrum. \Ve hope the gleaning · from
so many sources will be relished by our readers.

.. .

bedeck our fields and prairie an d singing birds
amid leafy trees are evidences of the fact that

Again commencement time has come, bring-

Nature has been at work spreading newness
\\'hat could be more fitting than

ing with it, as it alway does, much both of joy
and adness. With joy we look to the meeting

at this time of change the responsibility of get-

of parents and friend again after a year's ab-

everywhere.

ting out 'l'uit Snm1 •. 'T should be as:sumed by
the new Board?

Her we are!

With this is u

w m ke our d but b fore the stud nt-body and

our little world of friends.

\V e ·tencl to all a

ence, and to our hom s as sweet havens of re t
during the warm smnm r month . Hxamina•
tion. and the COllwtant routine of work we
leave without a murmer, but in sadne ·s we part

you during the year will be both pleasant and

, ith the teachers and chool mate I mauy of
whom w~ shall never meet again. The cla s of

profitable.

'97 1 which leaves us, consi~ts of thirteen mew.

hearty greeting and hope that our relation with
Springtime's charms do not make

THE
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The super titious tell us that is an un-

lucky number.

May the cla s of 1 97 by untir-

state to know that the in titution which they
strive to support has always b en foremost in

ing effort and undaunted zeal in discharge of

everythinfi it has undertaken.

the duties of life belie the sup rstition forever,

this year in oratory and also in athletic should

and never rest till they have reached the goal of

encourage every student to do his be t, that

success!

when the time comes when the intere ts of the

We shall not mourn for those we lose,

The

ucce

of

however much we mis them; rather let u. re-

Univer ity are at stake, there will, in the future,

joice that onr institution is ending out into the

as in the pa t, always be some one ready for the

world so many men and women well equipped

emergency, who can lead us to Yictory.

......

for the duties in the broader sphere upon which
the) are entering.

If they have spent their

A few days previous to the Inter-state contest

school days as they should have done, their in-

President

fluence will be felt long after they are gone.

resolution:

If by generous deeds and unselfish actions they

VOTED-That the teacher and ,tudent,., of the Red
River Valley nh·er ity . end greetings to the ~ ·orth
Dakota State t:nh•erstty nnd their hope:-. for ncce in
the coming contest.
• I. V. B. K.·o.-.
For the Teacher,.,,
• ~ETTIE 0. RA. ·n,
~ec. of Oratorical A 'u.

have won our re pect and esteem,

time cannot

blot from our memories, remembrance of them.
THE STUDE. ·T voices the sentiment of the
Faculty and student body in wi hing them God-

• Ierrifield

. .. . .

peed, happiness and prosperity.

.. . ..

received the following

Tirn

ST 1..> E . ' T

d ire to thank tlie Faculty

tud nt. of the Reel Rh·er

7

alley

ni\'er ity at

Th Inter-Collegiate Orntoricnl Conte t, b twe 11 ·orth and South Dakota is ov r an l th

\Vahp ton for their good wishe and kindly in-

Univcr ity agaiu rejoice:; in havinO' r cei<-ed

ter tin our welfar,.

:fir t honor . Thr e y ar ago we von the Iuter-

will b charact ri. tic of future conte t

tate debat , la t I•ebruary we received fir t an<l
eco11d vlace in the state contest and now we

W tru t that thi

1 irit

in this

tate- a h i11 titution for it elf but all for the
state.

hold the championship for oratory in the two
states.

This speaks for itself.

The students

who have taken part in the e conte ts and ha\'e
won them for us are essentially the products of
the

'niversity and are simply representative

students; uot freaks, born to grace the ro trum.
They have received their traininc, here and
though the

1

niversity had good material to

work with, yet very much credit i

due to it

cour
of in tructio11. Our Rhetorical and
I,it rary oci tie ' o often conclemnecl by tucl nt arc h vin

y

th

cl

iretl

fli ·t, for doubt-

J
they mor than anything cl,', hav plac cl
u in n po ition where we may cop with other
institutions of learning. It mu t be a source of
pride and ati. faction to the citizens of the

Ducks lik to play out in the rain.

So do

some of our young ladie .
One of onr bright young ladies lattly formed
the

following

equation:

Locals-fooli h-

11eS£=zero.
Dr. Thomas: · "\\'hat are you doing in here?"
A toni~hed I rep:

Dr.:

'· . . ,.othing Doctor."
"\\'ell you houl l be. ... ·o ,. go to your

room and tay th re.''
Prof. in I atin. -' l O\\ ma11y kind
condition are ther ? ''
TI right , tudent:-"Two."
Prof:-"\Vhat are they?''
, tudent:-"Real and unreal."

of unrcnl
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Ray, center field; John. on, left field; ub titute,
Carpenter.

flthieties.

The core by innin

BASE BALL.
11

o

Lakota,

A very successful base ball season has ju t

be

II I

closed at the University.

The team of

o

wa

o

this spring was one of the best we have ever put

and

in the field. For lack of funds, however, we
have not bPen able to play more than three

mond Saturday, May 15.

games with outside teams.

Of these, two were

2

o

1-5

o

niversity I o o o o 3 3 1 *-8
The annual base ball game between the juniors
eniors took place on the

te~ted game, Ute score, being
of the seniors.

niver ity dia-

It was a hotly con-

to 17, in favor

1

The boys were urged on to their

played with ''The Rival '' and one with the

utmost by the girls' tin whistles, and the livlie t

Lakota team.
victorious.

interest was shown. Jahr and Jonsson especially

In each one our boy came out

distingutshed themselves at batting.

The first match game of the season was played
with ''The Rivals" Monday,
remarked on in the .l \lay

pril 26.

tudent.

A second

exceptionally brilliant on either si<le, the iufield
Tnken all in all,

however it was a very ·11teresti11,. game, and it
was much enjoyed l>y the p
\Hts 14 to 10 in our favor.
The "star" gam
Lakota,

lon<lay,

tator . Th

fay 3 r

on having one of the b

core

FIELD DAY.
At the inter-collegiate field day sports at
\Vahpeton, the University carried off nearly all
the honors in sight.
wer

the

Riv r

The

hool repre ented

tate Agricultural College, tlJ

Red

alley l niven,ity, the Fargo Congrega-

tional College and th

Stat

l'niv r ity.

'l he

l ni\·ersity t nm macl 54 point out of a po iblc

of the term ,va
~

good enough for any team.

It ·was

game was played with the same team on l\Iay IO
in the Y. M. C. A. Park. The playing was not
work being e pecially poor.

They are

play d at

Lakota pride" i
t team

in th

vith 24, 1he Agricultural College third with 15,
and the Con«regational College brought up the

Indeed we were a little afraid of "crossing
But ht.re

also we were destined to make another addition
to our victories of this year.

The Re<l River Valley Univer ity came

late,

and we had every reason toe. ·pect a good game.
swords'' with them on the diamond.

9 .

lf

The teams were

rear with 5 points.
The following contestants reprt:sented the
niversity: E. S. Fitzmaurice,
maurice,

G. K. Fitz-

J. Flanagan, P. D. - ,.orton, Geo.

l\lcDonalcl, :rncl James Duty.

Our team took

quite evenly matchecl, and the score was close,

honors in every e\·ent in which they were

the •ame being tied in the :.econd, third, fourth
ancl si.·th innings. The " " batteries, consi ting of I• Janagan and Skulasou, did ome e ·cellcnt work. It i · reaJJy the best battery we have
had yet. Flana ,,111 strnck out thirteen m 11,

entered.

and cl

n·

gr at er clit for th· vi tory.

'fh •

Univ ·r ity t am wn lin cl up a. fol Im'·:
l• la11.1gan, pitch r; , kuln on, catcher; Lang,

There wa

much interest

and

a large attendance and
enthu::,iasm manife ted.

Owing to recent rain the ground wa not in the

he t condition for running.

H low i::. a record of the \'Ct1l tog ther ,, ith
!. 'l oncls, and high
l

th• winu r ,

so

yarcl dnsh, h. S. I•itzmauri

'C,

.

1 ..

t ha e; \Vright, 2nd ba e; .i.:~orton, 3rd ha e;

fir t, Ba ·con; I•. C., ecornl; \V. E. I\ tten, R.
R. V. ., third. Time, s 2-5 s concl .

Fairchild, short stop; Fitzmaurice, right field;

16 lb. hammer throw, ~I. C. Henry, A. C.,

1

II2

TIii:."
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fir t; 0. B . ..:.,.ordby, A. C., s cond. S ore, I02
games, and the students, not e.·cepting the
ft. 5 in.
young la<lies, . hould have made better u e of
120 yard hurdle, G. I"'. Fitzmaurice, l .•. D.,
the opportunitie offered. The be t tennis wa
first; W. . Pringle, R. R. V.
cond. Time
played by Lieut. l•arnsworth; a111011g the other
I 7 .i~ • econds.
enthu ia ts were Prof. 1Iacine, G. F. Jonsson,
100 yard da ·h, W. E. Patten, R. R. V. ·.,
and F. S. Duggan.
first; E. S. I•itzmaurice,
.... •. D.,
cond.
The treasurer of the 'niver ity Athletic As'l'ime, 10 3--.
sociation reports a mall surplus in the trea ury.
r mile run, J. II. Duty, r ... \ D., fir:,t; P. D.
Most of the students have been very generou in
.i. •orton, l' . .i. T.
D., econd; Lampher , F. C.,
paying up fees and special 1evie:;. \Ve regret to
third. Time, 5 min. 3 ec.
say there are a few, however, who refuse to give
220 yard dash, E. S. I•itzmaurice, •.• •. D.,
as much as a cent to the support of the a ociafirst; \V. E. Patten, R. R. \. l ., second; Geo.
tiou.
u h tinginess ought not to be tolerated
::\IcDonald, C .• •. D., third. Time, 24 ec.
a111011g u .
Go as yon please high kick, C. L. Wor. t, A.
C., first; F. G. Benn, A. C., second; Geo. :\IcDonald, U ... .,.. D., third. Score, 8 ft. IO in.
Running high jump, \V. E. Patten, R. R. \' .
. , first; E. S. Fitzmaurice,
. N. D., second;
Ask Clara 0. if the likes strawberry short\V. A. Pringle, R. R. V. l!., third. Score, 5 ft.
cake.
6 in.
Go to the \Vc)olen l\Iills for your military
Running hop step and jump, J. Flanagan, C
uniform. Iwery suit tailor made .
... \ D., first; Geo. ~IcDonald, C .... •. D., con<l;
Laverne Fairchild left us the latter part of
C. W. De Graff, R. R. v.
., third. Di. tance
May to accept a position at his home in Dray40 ft. I I in.
ton.
~20 yard hurdle race, H. :. Fitzmaurice, 1·•
•. D., fir t; G. K. Fitzmaurice,
.... I>.,
:\Iiss Harriet Joy, a former in tructor at the
cond; \V. A. I ringle, R. R. V. U., third.
·., r newed a quaintance her on day this
Time, 29 s cond .
month.
Run11i11g broad jump, C. \\'. De Graff, R. E..
President l\I rrifiel<l delivered the Comn1t•uceV. lJ' .. fir t; Rascom, F. C., second; J. l•laname11t addre s of the Larimore High chool
gan, U. N. D., third. Dist, 19 ft. 6 in.
June 4th.
Pole Vault, P. D .... Torton, U. ,. •. D., first;
, a,·e time and money and be sure of neatly
C. D. King, R. R. V. U., second; Best, l·. C.,
fitting clothes hy having your uniform made to
third. Score, ft. IO in.
order at the \Voolen Mills.
Putting 16 lb. shot, J. Flanagan, • .• •. D.,
Otto Kankel, Herbert Kingsland, Albert
first; Wrigley, _F. C., second. Dist. 36 ft.
Coger and Frank Douglas, all of the class of '96
visited the l;. commencement week.
It is to be regretted that the relay race was

ltoeal Ite(Ils.

not run for lack of time. \Ve had the. ame team
as last year atHl they would probably have
carried off the honors as they did then.

Prof. ~ Iacnie will !!pend the summer in • Torth
Dakota this year; riding his wheel during leisure moments or entertaining the Summer
School ma' ams.

The girl have played basket ball a good deal
in the evening this term. Many of them are
excellent players, aud tak great interc t in the
ame. 'l'hey int ncl to or •anize a regular team
ne ·t year and play whenever opportunity offers.

Frank \Vheelon, ex-'98, visit d with his fri nd
Mr. \Vright, during commencement. lie has
been studying medicine at the •niversity of
Minne ota for the past year.

The tennis court have been sparingly used
this spring although they have been in excellent
condition. Tennis is one of the beit out door

Some of the boys who have the nece ary apparatu nmu e themselves by taking snap- hot!:
at the girls. The girls think it unfair not to be
allowed to put on airs before being taken.

THE
Woolen :.\!ill for uniforms.
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ee our add.

A. E. Coger, '96, visited friends at the
l\Iay 23.
011 hi
\Vm. owper, '94 1 rode out to the
wheel. lay 27.
.:\Ii · Ro e Kelly i teaching a country chool
near Emerado this spring.
:Mi Eva l\Iontgomery made a
her home Sunday, lay 23.

hort vi it to

Prof. Babco -k i. often seen in the parlor on
, aturday evenings thi term.
J number of our students attended the teacher ' examination in town 11ay 27 and 2 •.

• 'lis- l\lay Halvor on we11t home aturday,
1onday.

.. lay 29, returning the following

The catcher of the Junior team is a sadder
and a wi er man since the Senior-Junior game.
:\Iisses Edith and . . "el lie Johnson are the
proud possessors of new bicycles received tl11s
month.
Prof. Kennedy attended the Commenbement
e.·ercise of the l'niver'itv of • linnesota
June 3rd.
•
.:\Iiss Adam remained at th •. for the eniorJunior ball game, and pent th night with .. fi
r i ngslan<l.
Junior-coming home from ball game: ''Somcon tel1111 whatth
core was."
Ile took a
young Indy to the rame.
Owing to tmplea ant weath r one Sunday
vening la t month, the young p opl were
f, re d to for go their u ual walk to church.
On account of erious illne
.:\Ii-s Iary
Pettitt was obliged to leave us for her home in
Orinoco, Minnesota, the latter part of l\Iay.
Prof. and :\Irs. Brannon are the proud parents
of a little daughter, born l\Iay 31st. "Long life
and happiness to the onl) girl our Faculty can
claim!"
l\liss Lotta Cooper called at the 'C' aturday,
the 29th of l\lay. \Ve all mi s l\1iss Cooper
very much and ,, ish her visits were not so few
and far between.
Frank Douglas, '96, stopped off at the U.
June 1st on his way home from the rniversity
of l\Iinnesota, where he ha:; l> en studying law
during the past year.
.. Iis Lou K nny, who ha b en teaching
near I,arimore, mad a short visit among fri n<ls
at th "l ." We are alv;a · glad to
former
stud ·nt return, if only for a vi ·it.
number of students attended the celebration at Crookston 1\Iny 17. They r port a ,·ery
pleasant tim and no one doubt the truth of
the statement as ome of tn 111 forgot them. el Yes aml mi ~ed the return train.

I I "'

'1 homas Radcliff. vi it d the 'C,
aturclny
• lay 29.
. . Ii Cla1a 01 on p nt .. lay 22 and 23 at her
home in Fbher.
Knute Arnegard p nt June 6th and 7th at
hi home in II i llsboro .
.. "orton practice jumping now every day,
rain or hine. Sncca re\\ard the diligent.
·ome t.ime before in p ction, Lieut. Farnsworth led the battalion to two attacks on the
Broadway bricl re. One man ouly ,va wouncle<l
at the first onset.
Prof: "Look at the Latin, what must he tht
subject of ,profcctus est'?
tudent (after prolonged thinkin°): ''\\ hy,
something masculine .
The last election of the Sn;nE. ·T hoard of
editors bowed marked enthu ~iasm if not party
~pirit. The Senior made good use of their
last chance to distinguish themselves l>y their
shrewdness in college politic .
Dr. Thomas and the Loys in the prep. building had an interesting ball g~1;1e one .. I?11day
two or three weeks ago.
I he score J:, )!Ol
known but a number of broken bats were lymg
around the ball ground after the game.
Sunday S hool has heen di pe11Sed ·ith for
the pring term, but in tead, P1of.... 1 c 11ie
chap rons the young people to church. 'J'h
boy. like to go to church on such oc a iou and
act as militia to dri\'c away the tramps.
n Arbor Day the first prep. -lass pla11t cl a
eta s tr • south of the I,adie.' l>ormitory.
A fl r a short but in lructi ve talk b\' Prof. h te
the members of the cla s j< in d ha'ncl aud cir led around the tr
inging the national hymn.
There has not he II n. much e11thu ia m for
tennis playing this yearas usual. This i:, a pity
as tennis is one of the yery best game we have
the means for playing and also one of the best
ways of obtaining most e.·ercise in a ~hort time.
Prof. l\lacnie treated the young ladies to icecream and strawberri s on the 21st of last
month. It is said that everv Prof. 'has his m, 11
way of appealing to his students. Prof. Iacnie's
way is certainly appreciated hy the young
ladies.
The boys make agral](l display of enthusiasm
when the baseball team plays a match game hut
forget it all when it comes to practising. 1\Iany
like to s e good work done hut hri11k from
tnkiu, part in it. Loud chearing will never win
ball game unless backed up by hard pln ·in r.
Roh:
"Clar nc h lmv d hadl • when at
I 4 akota. \Vb ·, wh II the young lady with
whom h was con v r ing sugg •:,t <l that the
lamp should l> lit, he calmly pulled a feather
from the sofa cushion an<l said that was light
nough." Bob houkl be appoin te<l chap ron
for such occa ion ·.
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Lewellyn Cravath left the

T.

UTDENT.

the 10tli of May.

Rev. Ges ner, of Grand Forks, vi it d the i. •
May 21.
Ole Arnegaard, '95, and a younger brother
vi ited the U. May 30.
"Equal magnitudes are equal, if they are
equal in every respect."
Mr. Cravath Jr. and wife and Mrs. B. l\I. Cravath visited in Minnesota a few days last week.
l\Iiss Hanson is teaching school a short distance from town and attending her cla es on
aturdays.
William Calder vi ited the
hoy Saturd y,
June 5th. \Villiam is teaching cbool near
Minto, N. D.
An examination of candidates for the appoint
ment at \Vest Point was held in the city June
3rs, 4th and 5th. Lient. Farnsworth was one of
the e. ·aminers.
A. E. Morrison is teaching near Fi her, and
keeping up some of his studies by attending
clas es on Saturdays.
\Ve call the attention of our Pre ident to the
following changes in English verbs: ''Our boys
have went to Lakota, etc."
l\Ir. \Val:,tad was called home on the ith hy
the d ath of hi mother. :\Ir. \Val ta<l ha our
heart-felt ympathy 111 his affictiou, which i
the more sacl, coming as it doe , o soon after
the d ath of hi ister.

Ir. and l\Ir . B. G. kula on vi ited at the
1\Iay 30.
Mi. es Gracie Bates and Sarah Bosard vi ited
at the . l\I y I5.
Miss Ruby Rutledge visited clas es at the u.
Saturday,June 5th.
G. F. Jonsson still leads in tennis but the
Faculty and boys are improving.
:\Irs. and l\!is l\Iathews, of Larimore, visited
1\11ss Sadie the 21st of last month.
l\Iiss Fannie Robin on, a former student, visited her friend, l\Iiss Kildahl June 5th.
Mrs. C. S. Farn. worth returned May 29 from
a two weeks' visit with friends in Bismarck.
Prof. Macnie now chaperons a company of
young ladies to church on Sunday evenings.
The girls play basket-ball now in the evening,
when they can <ret po session of the boys! ball.
Misses Crans and Carothers, '96 and Angier,
'93 came out from the city June 5th to renew
acquaintances.
l\Iessrs. Tofte, I•ranci., Carpenter, Stanford
and Thompson have made trip on wheels to
their home.s lately.
One of our Pr p . r c ntly discovered that it
i impo sihle to cap from Dr. Thoma , even
hy jumping ont of the window.
T.
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'GET IT
• OF US.

GRAND FORKS WOOLEN MILLS,

~

TAILOR DEPARTMENT.

~

We furni h you the celebrated Charlotte.,,·itte
l\Ii!L Cadet Cloth-U. S . Government Standard. Ile:-,l
of nil-you cnu TRY IT ON while being made- o it
will be PITTED TO YOU, ithout the annoyance of
alteration , etc.

~

I

------@j·--~
•

OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT.

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

~

17. 00

SUIT-Coat, Vest and Trousers -

R.A D FOR.KS,

I
~$£

~

NOR.TH DA KOT A.

THE
Martin Arnegard conducted the geometry
cl, during Lieut. Farnsworth's abs nee.
Prof. • lacnie lately surpri d the ·tudent. by
bringing home a nev,· bicycle and managing it
with agility.
·
ii
harlotte Lowry, of Fort \\·ayne, Incl.,
mad a three weeks' visit with her i ·ter, • lrs.
.M. A. Brannon.
There were many good athlete at the Crookton celebration, but Fitz. wa. too fleet of foot
for all of them.
It has lately been learned from experience
that even a Senior must obey the rule of the
in ·titution or he Yisited with puni hment to the
full e.·tent of the law.
In the Interstate oratorical cc nte. t at Fargo,
June 4th Knute ,\.rne ar<l, our fir t . peaker, received first honors and \\'r. RohLins,onr econd
speaker, receivetl third.
The Juniors challenged the ,"'enior. to a game
of hr ·e hall some time ago. The Seniors are a
caution. and warv boch· and deliberated on the
que-<tion for abot-it a week. Finally they turn cl
out in full force, and after a bitt r struggl oeat
the Juniors by one score. '!'hey were naturally
elated hy their victory, but to jnrlgc from their
p r on 1 appearance for ahout three dn.) after
the gam · th y may hav. wi h d th y hacl not
been ·o ready to acccpt,the hnllenirc.
0

I I

Mi

King land made a vi it to Fi. her May

5

21.

The Junior reception wa held in the parlor of
Ladies' Hall, Mouday e\·ening, June 14th. It wa
the first strictly cla reception in the hi tory of
the Cni\'er. ity. The parlor and dining room were
beautifully decorated for the occasiou aud
after a cial hour or o the company 1 paired
to the dining room where a sumptuous banquet was erved. College joke and storie w re
freely e. ·changed durin , the meal and after it
toa t we1e re ponded to by ::\ir. Jahr on ''Class
of '97,:• Mr. Stenmo ''The American Eagle,"
l\Ir. ~ 'orton, "The ~ "inetecnth Century and
l\liss Wright, "The Class of 198. ·• The toast
were well prepared and much enjoyed. After
the regular toa t .. \'Cral members from each
cla. s were called upon to peak on \'arious ubject . The student then sourrbt the parlor and
with singing and con\'ersation enjoyed th mseh·es immensly until the mall hour of the
morning drew near, when they retired, after
giving the yells of each clas and college yell.
The r ception was a great success and JJro,·e<l
the class of '9 a comyany of royal e11tertni11ers.
It marks the b gi1111i11g of a 11ew custom at the
l uiver ity, as hitherto all ha,·e h en invited to
the Junior n·ceptions. The class of '97 wi11
long rem mht r the splendid treatment they recciv c1 h th Ju11i r cla
and all \\ ill njoy
th m 111c ry of that uight.

CHAUTAUQUA SUMMER SCHOOL
An Icle:11 , umm r 'chool modelecl after the most popular. umm r chool of the l•.ast. Opens
T 'h'I>\Y, Jr~TE 15th, um! rth mnnagem ntofPre. Blake f ,rnncl Fc,rk. Coll gc.
R. ·1Jet1ses for IO weeks' term, including- bonnl, >. 'fhi · cnu he reduced from 10 to 20 by campiug. Opportunities are al!'O afforded for carni11g ufficient to defray e.·pen e . Full 111forml}tion in Chautauqua
l'rogram. Send fora copy. C. B. BLAKE, Pres., Grand Forks, N. D.

COLLEGIATE
SCIENTIFIC
y

NORMAL
BUSINESS
SHORTHAND
ELOCUTION
MUSIC

Ure~ Steam 1aun0r~
II. 'fEICILIA.·, PROPRIETOR.
pecial

Home, :\fail and E. ·pres. work.. olicited.

ttention Paid to Student ' Work.

1Rcw Worn 1ifc 1lnaurance <to.
A. S. HT.FORD,

dealer iu

GE. 'HRAL AGF.::s'T.

Gran<! Forks,.·. Dak.

I,adies' Genb' and
Children's

:fJ3oota anb $boea

Corner 'fhird Street and llruce Ave., Grand Forks,. ·.D.

B. 0. P:A'.VLSN6SS

11'{
g.,

U

mb'tn~ti • (l;as
• •
• ant,
Steam jfttttng

PC~lPS, PIPH, FITTL .G

A . D BRAS~ GOODS

Grand Forks,. ·orth Dakota

RO
"Only u·hPn I <'cm
11

Trh11:-<lo you 11l<1y!"

No Home is Really Complete
Without a new 189'1 Model

Washburn

ERT BERG H ,

Thirtyyear in lm ine.

11et11 Wn ltlm,·n."

lDacotab IDrug Store

Ouit:1r, Ma?dolin ,
BanJo or Zither.

Price have hC'Pn l'aled down as u r • ult of the
,va hhnrn's ennrmou,; popularity o that 11,,w you can
buy a genuine \\·ashhnrn of the ,er lalt!.t de ign
From $15.00 Upward.
The new \\·a,.hhurn :\Iandolin i,; a r a dical departure
from fornwr styles. It is the n test, daintiest and
lild1te t :\landolin imaginable, and itsto11e approache»
very near to that of a tine old Cremona Violin. \\·ash.
hums are sold at tixed u11d uniform prices by all fir:stclass music dealers everywhere.
\\'ashburns are the acknowledged standard of the
world. The1· are used exclusin•ly hy the leading.Artists, Teachers and Glee Clubs. Our new \\~ashbnrn catalogue containing portraits of 01·er 100 .Artists
and full information, prices, t•ndorsements, etc., will he
sent free on receipt of application. lf your local dealer
cannot supply you we I\ ill send \ \ashhurns C. 0. D.
with prh·ilege of examination, din•ct from the factory.

A \Vashburn improves with age and makes a
Gift that increases in value as the years go by.
It is really worth many times its cost.

Hotd Dacotnh, Third

:fl30tlb0

lreet.

lrolantc~

Is ued by Countie , Cities,
and School District s, and
highe,-t price paid therefor. ""e would be plea ed lo
correspond with officers of School Districts contemplating issui n g bonds. Full information r elative to recent
bo11di11g la w s furnbhed free. The o n ly house doing an
exclu"iYe bo n d busmt:ss northwest of St. Paul.

F, R . FULTO

& CO ., Grand Forks , N. D.

ENG STAD &. WESTEEN,

~b'Qsfcfans ~~ $urgeottS
0

Office in Opera H ouse nlock.

LYON &. HEALY,
COi~. WABASH A VE. & ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

Grand Fork.

• ·orth Dakota

lRobbhts S UUltlhi11so11,
UNIVERSITY , N . D .

DEALERS IN

S chool and College Text Books, Fine Stationery
A £ TD

SCHOOL S U I I LIES.

n,1

AP~

. risct, IM. D . jll.B.'.rost r ,B .11. · ~.

!

OFFICE IDDJ. ·c~ BI.OCK.
Grand I•ork

• ·orth D ak ota
Teleploue 232 259

- -- - - - DE. ·TIST.

~

Office ·ecurity Tru t Block , Oppo ite Hotel Dacotah.

~

Grand Forks, • ·orth Dakota.

Jgour <taOet 'Ulniform
Should be Cor rectly Mad e, N eat and
@Perfect Fi t t i n g . . . . •• . .
1 o Secure First Clas Work, and he Assu red th a t each Garment i without Fault, place your order with Competent
:\Iauufacture rs, t h o ro ughly understanding that clas. of work.

D.

& BROTHE R ,

!

T
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PHILA DELPHIA, PA .
~

~ ~ ~ ~~~...,.._,..,,,.....~

.~~----,...,.~~

Send youc Re1,airlng to

!

~+

.·o,tHhi,; ~ ~~~::Depot

Parties coming from a distan ce ca n take th eir goods \
back on the . ame day. All w ool Ro lls, Yani,- , l• la1111cls ~
Blanket , Cnssimere and ~ kir ts . ~tudents can make ~
theirnc · tyear' ~e· pen es h y ,f llin
ing the umm r .
6 00 6 $

oo(

f· O
- ·l'cl1 n n g ~b

goods for11sdur- ~

~::!~E!s

@to.

Prompt Attention Given to Ont of Town cu !o nus ·

S.1lTISF

C TIO NGlA U .i N T F, J, D .

~

O tt
....
"

00~
...

~

~

7 • '01th Third St., ne ·t to Ontnrio tore.

se11d fo r Samples a 11d Pri e T. 1 t . Cnslom \Votk.
~ C rand Forks
. , . . . _ , . . . ~ ~ ~ _ , . . . . , . . . _ , . . .~ ~

e-<0. \l oung-@
Dealer iu

Fu rniture, P ian o s, Organs, Wall Pap er.
Carpets, Sewing :\Iachines , \Viu<low Shades.
Xorth D akota

Grand Forks,

·orth I>akotn
...,...,..._,.._,..._,...._,..~
4

JOHN Bl RKHOLZ,

-

!11011~11

to l.:oan

No Delay.
Grand Forks.

ou Fann
Property.

I.owest Rate of Interest.
• ·orth Dakota

Illa ck burn
ARTISTIC PHOTOCRAPHER.
Aw arded G o l d M edal at P hotographers Conventi on o f Am e r i ca . C a ll and S ee H im
314 _;6 De:'.\Iers A,•c: 1111 e, Grand Fork , • ·orth Uak

. ., . , .~1tiUc9-""""'
.
&..,...._,..._,.~-

.__...,...,.,...,.......,...,.._,
~ .....,.._,._,1
f ....,....-..,
1

MANUFACTUR E R S

oF

Gollege, Milita ry and Band Uniforms.

OXFORD GOWNS AND CAPS , BANNERS , FLAGS, ETC. SOCIETY GOODS OF
ALL KIN OS . PRICES ON APPLICATION.
.
COLUMBUS , OHIO.
Long and Sixth Sts.

.,,.

The Grand I ork Tailoring Co.
1

DR . HUNTER & LUNDY,
DENTAL

PECIALISTS.

Carrie the Lor e t Line of Imported and Dome tic Cloth In the
City.
J. J. 'l°cCALLU.ir, fanaaer.

DR. R. S. RAMSEY,
URGEON DENTI T.

PRACTICE ALI, KINDS OF _ fODER •• DE. 'TISTR Y
Office over Trepanier's Drug Store.

Iddings BIO<.'k.

'P hone 236.

De.fer

Grand Forks, ~ ·orlh Dakota

lVe lJl"an ufacture All Our

j
ff)

CANDIES

(fJ
(fJ

And They are Alway.s Fresh.

BROWN & ROGERS.

'

F. W. SCHLABERG
(Successors to D. :\L Holme,-&Co)

Drugs,

Medicines,

w
(fJ

Fruit.,
Cigars,
Tobaccos,
Nut!-,,
Ice Cream
Soft DriJJks,
Pipes,
H:irn1onicas.

Chen~icals

'foilet Articles, Fancy Soaps, Chamoise Skins, ComL,.;,
Bru he., Sponges, Perfum ry. Etc.
Phy,.;icians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Grand Forks. N . D.

New York Restaurant

TRADE MARKSp
DESICNS,
COPYRICHTS &c.
Anyone eenrltng IL flketC'h and de crlptlon may
quiekly ascertain, free, whether an i11ve11tio11 Is

Priratc Entrance to Ladies Dinin I Room

rob

319 DeMers Ave.

t>E'nutlfullt mu. trateci, largest circulnt\on of

Grai11 Co1n111i sion
;oz lloard of Trade.

11

)fi

MUNN

Telephone 253

:\II •• 'EAPOI.1s· Cham her of Commerc .

Room 1z, Syndicate Block.

GRAXD FORKS,

Cornmunlcntlons st11ctly

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
t:'~';i;
~1~~fh~.rn:up:~i';t:!ri t:i;:ef!i~~1 'V'l:1-~
!
o .' l'ATt;;o,Ts sent free. Address

W".1.lf. BUDGE
DULUTH:

>IY pnte11tnhle.

cont! 011tiul. Old,• t nl!'enc•y tors curing patents
We have a \\'a hini;:ton ofllce.
PatentR tnken thruul{h Muuu & Co. rl!cclve
special notice in the
in ,\mcricn.

Grand Forks, N. D.

& CO.,

361 lll'oudnni·, :Sc.w Yo1·k.

r-.. D.

Northwestern College
GRA.ND FORKS, N. D.

.....
mz----of

Commerce

A practical education is what the world demands of you, and you are not equipped for life
unless thi · ha been acquired. The NORTHWE TERN COLLl:GE OF C0.\1.\\Ef CI: offer·
the following Jepartments of practical education:
JJ11si11css, Actzwl JJmd11css .ind lJ:rnkillg, ~J,ort/wll(/ mu/ Typewriting, .,_lfll.'ii<',
Telegr:,p}1y, R11g/i ..:,J1 l'r •par.itory.
We tench AC'IT I, BU 11 ·Ess FRO;\! 'J'HH s'l'ART,
·u more te. t-huok copy work required.
of Telegraphy in the late. \Vrile for catalogue nud circular~ free.
6

J. J .

'I'he only School

WENGEL, Prillcipal.

I
11

I_

.r

------------

OniOePsit9 of OoPth Oal{ota
(S T ATE U N I VERSIT Y)

Opened its thirteenth year September 20, ISif1. Choice of four courses-A rts, 'cience, Normal and Music. A
preparatory Department, with a course of Study covering three years. is maintained iu connection with the
University. The College Course of four y a rs l eads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The largest establi ·heel

NORMAL SCHOOL
in the state is an integral part of the University. The diplomas granted by this school entitle the holder to
the same privileges as those from other State Normal Schools. Special opportunities arc offered to teachers
wishing to obtain a State license or to review the common branches.
Board, including room, heated, lighted and furnished with all necessary furniture except bed clothing, towels,
and carpets, is !'upplied for $3.25 a week payable monthly in advance. Tuition free. A new dormitory for the
young men has recently been completed. Separate dormitory for the young ladies,. under the pecinl care of a
matron. Free u. e of steam laundry. Bath rooms with hot llncl cold water fre of charge. J,ibrary of more thnn
5000 carefully . elected volumes. Three well equipped science laborat ories. Fine 11111 11111 1 well furni.,hed
gymnasium, tilitnryin truction for young men, hy an offic r of the Unit <l. tnte armv. Cali. th ni~ for young
ladies.
For fu rt h er information address

WEBSTER MERRI FIELD, M. A. PresMmt.
UNIVERSITY,

N. DAK,

M• T• C SWELL,

Bicycle Repairing.
Dealer In Bloyole Supplies and Sundries.
Lathe Work.
All Parts Made to Order.

l:'OURTH ST. SECOND NATIONAL BANK BLOCK.

McGOWAN & CLOSE, BICYCLE REPAIRERS,

N. Third St

205

Dealers ln Eagle and E sex Bicycles, Sundries, etc.
Lathe work and Forge work to order.
Enameling, Aluminium finish and repairin
all kinds promptly done.

of

PLAY BALL! Today I have opened up a lot of
Spaulding's Goods, Lawn Tennis Supplies, Cro·
quet Sets, Hammocks, Etc., such as have not been
seen in Grand Forks at prices plainly marked.

SPORTI O GOODS.
Special attention 2"iven to
01der by m~il.

J. H. ELWOOD, 23 North Third St_
B . K. WBBELEII.

R. D. CAMPBELL

WHEELER & CAMPBELL

~amplif) 8 Cysif)~
SHOEMAKERS

.

Now located on Cor, of Thitd -=treet and Kittson Ave.
All kind · of Shoes at Lowest Prices.
Repai iug cheaply nnd neatly douc.

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Trepanier & Co's. Drug Store.

There's a
- - - - - - - - - - HIGH GRADE, DURABLE, HANDSOME.

The Richmond is built for particular people, who want a wheel that gives
perfect satisfaction. Write for Catalogue of Rigid and Cushion Frame Bicycles.

Richmond Bicycle Co.,
Ea tern Branch
97 Chambers Street, ~ew York.

Richmond, lndinn .

